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Background:

Chennai and neighbouring districts were battered by rains that 
broke all previous records in the months of November and 
December 2015. This further triggered a huge surge in all the rivers 
that run through these districts. Large areas were inundated by 
these floods. Asha Chennai is undertaking relief and rehabilitation 
work in the areas we have been working with. These activities are 
documented here.

In particular we have for several years been working in the Poondi 
block of Thiruvallur district. The Poondi reservoir is located here and 
the Kosasthalayar, Arani, Kooum and other rivers run through this 
block. Several villages in this block have been cut off from the rest 
of the world due to roads and bridges becoming flooded. Further 
some of the villages themselves have also been flooded. Severe 
rains that preceded have also left destruction in their wake.

Gandhigram Relief Work

Gandhigram is a small village in the Poondi block. Here is the Google 
maps coordinates for the place: 13.187550, 79.813682.

The village is an isolated tribal village. Most of the Irulars who live in 
the village depend on fishing in their Poondi reservoir for their 
livelihood. Given their general poverty they depend heavily on the 
daily wage from nearby land owners as well as the MGNREGA 
programmes of the government. Both of these have been cut off 
during the recent rains. Further their village has seen flooding and 
even going into and out of their village has become almost 
impossible for several days.

Given the remoteness of the village no relief work has been 
undertaken there by the government till now. Immediate relief work 
by us will be extremely useful.

The village has about 150 families. The Panchayat Union Primary 
School in the village (which has been supported by Asha Chennai) 
has 56 children. The total population of the village is about 700. We 
intend to supply relief items to all the 150 families. We have 
discussed our proposed relief work with the people in the village and 
they are very supportive of the effort and are desparately looking 
forward to the same.



Here are the photos from the flood affected village: 
https://goo.gl/photos/RHZt3zKqX1BvG1MR6

Budget:

SN
o

Budget Item Cost Details Cost

1 10 Kgs of rice per family. 150 * 10 * Rs 40 Rs 60,000
2 2 Plastic mats per family 150 * 2 * Rs 140 Rs 42,000
3 2 Bedsheets per family 

(note cheaper bedsheets 
were not available  in the 
time we need).

150 * 2 * Rs 250 Rs 75,000

4 2 Towels per family 150 * 2 * Rs 90. Rs 27,000
5 2 Loaves of bread per 

family.
150 * 2 * Rs 35. Rs 10,500

6 ½ a dozen bananas per 
family (note this cost is 
approximate since we will 
be buying it in bulk and not 
as half dozen.

150 * Rs 20. Rs 3,000

7 Thick plastic covers to hold 
all above materials.

150 * Rs 50. Rs 7,500

8 Transportation of materials

Given the situation this may 
prove to be costly. If it 
exceeds this allocation we 
will dip into the amount 
allocated for administration.

Rs 5000.

9 Administration and 
Miscellaneous

Since the staff for this 
project are already paid, we 
do not expect much here. 
We are just provisioning this 
to meet any contingency.

Rs 5000.

TOTAL Rs 2,35,000.

Reddipalayam Relief Work

TEA Trust is an organization Asha has been working with ever since 
1992, one year after Asha was founded. They are running a 
residential school for children of migrant labourers in the 
Reddipalayam village near Chengelpet. The school was also affected 

https://goo.gl/photos/RHZt3zKqX1BvG1MR6


by the rains and floods. That is described in another proposal as part 
of this same project.

TEA trust also wanted Asha to support them in the relief effort at the 
Reddipalayam village. There are about 400 to 450 families in the 
village. While there has been limited flooding of houses, almost all 
houses have lost their livelihood for the last one month. They 
usually work in the neighbouring brick kilns. They have remained 
closed for the entire month. Further their MGNREGA work has also 
not taken place.  Given the limited damage to this village and given 
the larger number of families, we have decided to give them some 
minimal relief. The budget is described below.

The photos taken at the school and the village can be seen here: 
https://goo.gl/photos/kCEzXuDUkAfVAz4Y8.

Budget:

SN
o

Budget Item Cost Details Cost

1 5 Kgs of rice per family. 400 * 5 * Rs 36 Rs 72,000
2 1 bedsheet for every aged 

person in the village (those 
who have a old age pension 
card from the government). 
There are 60 such people.

60  * Rs 190 Rs 11,400

3 Transportation etc. Rs 5,000
TOTAL Rs 88,400

Narikorava community in Indiranagar Relief Work

Through Project Manigal Asha Chennai has been supporting the 
education of children of the Narikoravar colony in Indira Nagar for 
the last several years. Their houses have been flooded and rains 
have also caused loss of livelihood and several other problems in 
this area. There are 70 households in the colony.

Given the relief activities already taking place in this South Chennai 
neighbourhood, we have decided to just given them a towel and 
bedsheet. Since there were some houses with multiple families, we 
also gave them an additional 20 bedsheets donated by a local 
donor.

Budget:

SN
o

Budget Item Cost Details Cost

1 70 bedsheets. 70 * Rs 505 Rs 35,350

https://goo.gl/photos/kCEzXuDUkAfVAz4Y8


2 70 towels 70 * Rs 145 Rs 10,150
TOTAL Rs 45,500

Kottaikulam, Katchur and Kaivandur Relief Work

Kottaikulam is another small village in the Poondi block near 
Goonipalayam. Here is the Google maps coordinates for the place - 
13.295708, 79.845605. The village is an isolated tribal village. They 
are daily wage earners in the nearby areas, do fishing and collect 
wood etc. from nearby forest and also depend on the MGNREGA 
programmes of the government. Both of these have been cut off 
during the recent rains. The village has seen some flooding. The 
photos from this village are here: 
https://goo.gl/photos/2yL7uEj6n4VSb6Fu6.

Kaivandur is where the Project Sangamam office is located. While 
the village/panchayat is more prosperous and right on the 
Thiruvallur-Thiruttani highway. Ambedkar Nagar is the place where 
most of the Dalits in Kaivandur list and most of these people need 
relief even in this area. Government relief has not reached here 
either. Once again the damage has been due to rain and loss of 
livelihood. We expect to help about 80 families in this area. Given 
our long presence here, we do not anticipate problems with our 
selective relief work. The coordinates of this place are 13.148785, 
79.863474.

Katchur is another bigger village that we support in the Poondi 
block. Its coordinates are 13.289765, 79.895400. It has a Dalit 
colony removed from the main village as is quite common in many 
of these places. We are planning to concentrate our work in the Dalit 
colony. Like in Kottaikulam the people here gather wood from the 
forest, do daily work and also depend on MGNREGA. Their livelihood 
has also been disrupted due to these rains.  There are about 80 
families in the dalit colony.

In all these three places put together we will be providing relief for 
about 230 families.

Budget:

SN
o

Budget Item Cost Details Cost

1 10 Kgs of rice per family. 230 * 10 * Rs 40 Rs 92,000
2 2 Plastic mats per family 230 * 2 * Rs 140 Rs 64,400
3 2 Bedsheets per family 

(note cheaper bedsheets 
were not available  in the 

230 * 2 * Rs 200 Rs 92,000

https://goo.gl/photos/2yL7uEj6n4VSb6Fu6


time we need).
4 2 Towels per family 230 * 2 * Rs 90. Rs 41,400
5 2 Loaves of bread per 

family.
230 * 2 * Rs 35. Rs 16,100

6 ½ a dozen bananas per 
family (note this cost is 
approximate since we will 
be buying it in bulk and not 
as half dozen.

230 * Rs 20. Rs 4,600

7 Thick plastic covers to hold 
all above materials.

230 * Rs 50. Rs 11,500

8 Transportation of materials

Given the situation this may 
prove to be costly. If it 
exceeds this allocation we 
will dip into the amount 
allocated for administration.

Rs 10,000.

9 Administration and 
Miscellaneous

Since the staff for this 
project are already paid, we 
do not expect much here. 
We are just provisioning this 
to meet any contingency.

Rs 5000.

TOTAL Rs 3,37,000.

Medical Camp Assistance

Asha Frankfurt volunteers had contact with one Dr. Janagan who was 
running medical camps for affected people. They contributed 
directly to this effort. This was also sent through Asha Chennai and 
hence listed here.

Total Assistance = Rs 19,000 /-

Assistance to Flood Affected Asha Chennai Staff

Several Asha Chennai staff live in areas that were rain/flood 
affected. These teachers are from a similar economic strata as the 
people we are helping with the relief work. While none of their 
houses were flooded, several of them had damages to their  house 
which require significant repairs much beyond what the government 
support provided.



Therefore Asha Chennai decided to provide assistance to all these 
teachers for house repairs up to a maximum of Rs 10,000 per 
teacher.

No of teachers supported: 6
Total assistance for the teachers : Rs 60,000.

Total Budget

S 
No

Relief Activity Budget

1 Gandhigram relief work Rs 2.35 Lakhs
2 Reddipalayam Relief work Rs 88,400.
3 Indiranagar Narikorava Community 

relief
Rs 45,500

4 Kottaikulam, Katchur and Kaivandur 
relief work

Rs 3.37 Lakhs

5 Medical camp in Chennai (Dr. 
Janagan)

Rs 19,000

6 Assistance to Asha Chennai staff Rs 60,000
TOTAL Rs 7.85 Lakhs


